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Enduro Races:

SVRA will once again invite our open-wheel competitors from
Group 2 and Group 9 to compete in the SVRA Enduro Series Races.
This would include all SVRA events except the Sebring 12 Hour Event.

Schedules:

The format of race event schedules will be adjusted.
The Qualifying Race has been replaced by a 2nd Qualifying Session.
Normal event schedules will be as follows:
Practice

Qualify 1

Qualify 2

Sprint Race 1

Sprint Race 2

This format is meant as a guide and is subject to change per venue.
Some Sprint races may be deemed “extra points” races per venue.
Qualifying:

Based on the above format change, grid position for any race, be it
Sprint or Enduro, will be based on the quickest times posted from the
two Qualifying Sessions. Results or times from Sprint Race 1 do not
apply to Sprint Race 2. Practice times may be used to set grids if
deemed necessary by SVRA Officials.

Race Duration:

Sprint Races & Specialty Races will be run on a “time plus 1 lap” basis.
(Ex: 25 minutes + 1 lap). This method precludes slower cars in a race
Group being “penalized” by being lapped by faster cars. No matter
what type of car you race in that Group, you will get the same amount
of race time.
Enduros will be “Timed” events unless listed otherwise.

“X” Class:

Cars that run as an “X” classed cars are not eligible for trophy, podium
or points because they have not met the rules of their Group or Class.
Beginning with the 2013 season, “X classed cars will be shown at the
bottom of the result sheets rather than their actual finishing position.

Note:

The SVRA Grid Marshall reserves the right to slot cars into the Grid in
the interest of safety.
GRID MARSHALL DECISIONS ARE FINAL
Docs 2013

